Antepartum management of triplet gestations.
We evaluated an alternative approach to the management of triplet gestations that did not include home uterine monitoring, prophylactic tocolysis, or routine antepartum hospitalization. Fifteen patients were managed over a 42-month period by an antepartum protocol that emphasized patient education regarding signs and symptoms of preterm labor, weekly prenatal visits after 24 weeks' gestation with cervical examination, and increased rest in an outpatient setting. Tocolytic therapy was only used for regular uterine contractions when cervical change was documented. Nine of 15 (60%) patients with management in this uniform manner were delivered at > or = 35 weeks' gestation, and six patients (40%) completed 37 weeks of pregnancy. Only five patients (33%) received tocolytic therapy. The mean birth weight was 1957 +/- 488 gm, and only 19 of 45 neonates (42%) were admitted to the intensive care nursery. This management scheme was effective in reducing preterm delivery and thereby optimizing perinatal outcome.